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2016 Beijing International Design Week

International human settlements development Forum

First Global Future Life Scene Innovation Design world

exhibition tourRequirements for exhibition works

on International Design Week in 2016

一. Category of exhibition works(include but not limited to):

1.1 Residential space and hotel
1.2 Residential high-rise building and stereoscopic vertical landscape
1.3 synthesized commercial and service class’s public space.
1.4 city/countryside update and creative planning and design

二. scope of the case work:
2.1， Space renovation project:
(old building renovation, urban residential, industrial park, public
service space, waste space transformation and utilization, special town,
scenic area renovation)

2.2，Urban planning project (innovative architectural programming)

2.3，Excellent case of building interior and exterior space

2.4，Home products display (furniture, household products)

2.5,Decoration building materials (Habitat scene design, display art)

2.6，Creative thinking innovation (including space art creative design
of university students, creativity and development, furniture, home,
life style)

2.7，Energy conservation and environmental protection technology
(advanced construction technology, technology and materials).
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2.8，Intelligent innovative products

2.9, case work instruction: architecture space works include

architecture interior and outdoor creative design( architecture design,

indoor design), the completed works will have priority level

三， The core design requirements:
3.1 Advanced humanization design concepts and city planning future
development trends

3.2 Innovative architectural planning, human settlements design, prod-
uct design, present the difference of living experience.

3.3 fully applied Advanced construction technology, technology, mat-
erials and artificial intelligence, optimize and update the system, create
a more efficient, environmental, natural, intelligent development system
and architecture ecosystem.

四. Advanced design concept direction (local innovation or syste-

maticinnovation, through the expression of the works):

Green, ecological, environmental

1. In urban planning and upgrading and reconstruction design,

we should really take human beings as principal focus to create

fresh landscape ecology and human ecology of urban traffic

and functional facilities, and build connected and converged, natural

and reasonable, energy-efficient and sustainably-grown urban

building ecological environment.
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2. In high rise or super high-rise space design, we should pay

enough attention to natural ecology, introduce eco-environment

system in full space field (indoor and outdoor, public and private),

create a green and sustainable composite residential life scene and

space function that is friendly with natural environment, harmonious

with building environment, and

united with humanistic environment.

3. In hotel and sojourn, commercial and complex construction

planning, we should fully explore the combination of large-scale

dimension as well as green plants and ecological landscape, try

to attain perfect combination of ultimate humanization of

commercial space and extreme natural property of ecological

environment, and create consumption value of space function

and natural ecology.

Authigenic, changeable, prefabricated

1. In public space field, we should explore brand new single

function of social contact, recreation, consumption and sport, and
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perfectly converged complex life experience under the new concept

of space application. Designers need to create a unique space,

integrate four basic elements of ornamental value, functionality,

variability and personality to form complex and growing space scene,

and enable space to be equipped with application of diverse functions

on the need of customers.

2. In private life field, we should enable space to be equipped with

user-defined ability of efficient change and adjustment in accorda-

nce with family structure of residential body, growth and change of

life circle, design concepts that follow the era, and change and

upgrade of technology.

Complex, mixed, customized

1. Clever matching and integration of all kinds of comprehensive

forms are used to achieve mixed, balanced, natural, ecological,

and dynamic scene design. The subdivision of space function

includes but is not limited to satisfaction of all kinds of abundant

interconnected function design of life scene such as social contact,
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business, recreation, exhibition, gathering, reading, viewing and

production.

2. Making full use of experiential consumption characteristics and

consumption trend of differentiation, personalization of commercial

customers generated under e-commerce model, trying to build fresh

micro commercial ecological group in a creative way, completing

3. efficient iterative upgrade and evolution of brand new space on

the basis of diversity, compositionality and symbiosis by organic

connection and communion, and realizing feasibility in design and

builder.

五 . project submit criteria: (include but not limited )

1 introduction of project core concept(PDF) and contest speech PPT

2 plan, evaluation and drawing of important scene

3 full/part model

4 video introduction and official text introduction of designer and
company(video is not neccessary)

5 creation time of the product is not limited

6 introduction of designer＋ name + photo( make video by comb-
ining them)

六．Mail of project submitting

citiais@163.com admin@elab-plus.com
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七．Time of project submitting, informing time of being selected

August 22, 2016 － 16, September, 2016

八 international exhibition tour time, prize presentation time

September 27/28, 2016

九 contact

if you can attend, please reply the mail or contact:

NO 1, Mrs Yolanda, Mrs crystal

Tel: 13522998669 13601078064 email:citiais@163.com

NO 2, Mrs Cher, tel: 13611840928 email:admin@elab-plus.com

参会回执

单位名称 邮编

通讯地址 传真

联系人 职位

联系电话 邮箱
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参会人员名单

姓名 性别 部门 职务 电话 手机 邮箱

BeijingInternationalDesignWeek

International human settlements development Forum

Citiais. Com Elab freestyle house

August 6, 2016


